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GOOD COON DINNER TALK

.
It is a Season for Laces '

Every day. sees an increased demand for laces.
Filet Laces are more popular than ever, although gen-
uine Irish Crochet is a close second.

It is going to be a summer for ruffles and
flounces and even when dress skirts are plain and
severe the blouses will flaunt themselves with strips of
insertion, and flowing sleeves will be edged with laces.

French and round meshed Valenciennes, Normand-

y-Valenciennes and Cluny are in large assort-
ment.

There are many designs which seem to adapt
themselves without effort into collars and vestees.

IVany ladies are making their own lingerie gar-
ments and these must have simple trimmings of lace.

Filet Lace Camisoles are designed to wear under
sheer blouses. These are all ready to wear except for
sewing on snaps and running in the ribbons at top
and Wtaist line.

Organdie Edgings appear in exquisite designs in
colored embroidery, very French and very effective.

Main floor.

GOVERNOR HOLGOMB, 73, made a speech at a coon

Farmington, the other night. He exhibited the
spirit of a youth in his twenties, and the enthusiastic Ameri-- i
canism a war-govern- or ought to have.

Governor Holcomb sounded the keynote of the meeting
when he said, "I have put politics in cold storage until after the
war. You are not republicans, you are not democrats you are
Americans. You ought to give credit to those whom you class

republicans, for coming to the scratch, and backing up the Pres-

ident There are some things that we have not believed in, but
we have backed the government just the same."

Continuing the governor said: "I know that I can run the
war better than Baker can, but no one has found this out. And

bo, I am going to back up Baker. But let us remember that we
are first Americans and if you will pardon the expression
damn politics until after the war."

This is good talk; talk that stirs the heart, and moves the
mind to action. The government is running the war; must run

i it. God never gave any man the power to believe in everything
that any government does. But every intelligent man, who is
also patriotic, has the disposition and the power to snpport the
government in its war measures, whether he believes in all of
them or not

Goon is a good American dish. No doubt this coon, when it
learned it was wanted for the sustenance of the governor, came

For White Tailored Skirts

There is an abundance of sensible material for the

plainly tailored white skirts which women require to
wear wjth summer blouses.

The quality of cotton this year seems to be better
than ever. There are gabardines and corded novelty
weaves, plain cloths with herring-bon- e and ' satin

stripes, plaided weaves which take their effect from

diagonal or corded threads, and repps which are heavy
and handsome.

Beach Cloth, pique and other heavy cottons in

very satisfactory assortment.
From 59 cts to $1.00 a yard

On the third floor.

Spring Footwear
Boots, Pumps and Oxfords

Correct styles to wear with the new tailored suits

Pumps, patent kid, dull calf and gray suede,
$6.50 to $7.50 a pair

Oxfords, patent kid with turned soles and plain toes,
$7.00

Boots, black Md, patent kid, with plain and colored

tops,
Boots of colored kid, plain patent leather and many

novelty leathers, from $4.50 to $12.00
Main, floor.

demanding the expenditure ofdown of his own accord, without
ammunition. It could not have

years to the governor, and more

UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING

T RESIDENT WILSON makes
Jl military affairs of the house, that conditions do not per

Summer Blouses

from across the sea

The most exquisite handwork appears on these

filmy summer blouses of batiste and voile. They are
made by hand in every particular, not only the orna-

mental work, the insertions of filet lace and the beau-

tiful laid embroidery and eyelet work, but all seams

are sewed by hand. They are well worth an inspection.

$6.95 up
Second floor.

mit provision for military training for all boys under wvenry
years of age.

The thing most necessary to
Pathephones

Now on the third floor.

Pathephones, musical instruments designed by
expert craftsmen. These are in oak or mahogany,
ver ,artistic models that combne wth the furnishings
of any room. Equipped with spring or electric motors.

$190.00 and $200.00
Third floor.

army that is actually fighting now, or preparing to fight, with
preparation for the necessary additions to the fighting strength.
The military power of America available for the safety of the
nation now exists in the soldiers who are trained to fignt now,
and not in boys who are being made ready to be soldiers some
day.

To add to the vast expenditures for the necessary military
power, the charges needed to train all the boys of the country
wotild unnecessarily increase difficult burdens.

Boys of twenty and younger are a valuable part of the labor
power of the nation. To remove from the industrial service
both men who are going to fight at once and boys who may nev- -

er fight would be an error of considerable magnitude.
Nobody knows what will follow after the war. There may

be agreements for disarmament. Conditions may make rarge
scale preparation unnecessary. Nobody knows.

Not to begin the military training of boys under twenty will
not impair the military power of America during the period im-

mediately following the war. There will then be available hun-
dreds of thousands and perhaps millions of trained soldiers,
veterans of actual fighting service under modern conditions,
who will be for years an active military protection. Such men
will be plentifully available to train the boys, if hereafter uni-

versal, service seems desirable.

The latest conceits in Bags ,

In the new Leather Goods case on the main floor will
be found an interesting assortment of the new handbags
and purses.

Owing to the scarcity of fine leathers there are many
pleasing novelties of suede arid patent leather combined

with satin in various colors. These bags are very large,
of useful size, all beautifully lined with colored silk and

plain satin and they contain all the nice small fittings ap-

preciated by feminine taste.

A full assortment now of Cordova Leather articles.
Main floor.

Oliver Wendell Holmes, associate
justice of the United States Supreme
Court and the eminent son of a dis
tinguished father, was born, in Bos-
ton March 8, 1841, 77 years ago to
day. Justice Holmes was educated at
Harvard, also the alma mater of his
father, "The Autocrat of the Break-
fast Table." Dr. Holmes studied law
in his youth, but abandoned it for
medicine, but his son was more per-
sistent in his devotion to the legal pro-
fession. He had scarcely received
hia degree in 1861, however, when the
Civil war broke out, and he joined the
20th Massachusetts Volunteers. Dur-
ing his three year as a soldier the
Future justice of the republic's high-
est tribunal rose to the rank of captain
and received three wounds. He fought
at Ball's Bluff, Antietami, Fredericks-
burg and in other bloody engage-
ments. He was mustered out in 1864
with the rank of captain, and return-
ed to Boston. He resumed the study
of law at Harvard, and in 1867 was
admitted to the Massachusetts bar. In
1882 he was elevated to the Supreme
bench of his native commonwealth,
and was chief justice from 1899 to
1902, when he was appointed associate
justice of the United States Supreme
Court. Justice Holmes has sat on the
Supreme Bench for more than 15
years and is entitled to retire on full
pay whenever he desires.

GERMANS GOUGE

OUT AMERICANS'

EYES AT FRONT

(New York, (March 8. Stories of Ger-
man atrocities upon American soldiers
were told by patients in Army Hospi-
tal No. 1, Coluhbus Oval, the Bronx,
in a tour of the institution, which was
made up fay special permission of Col.
D. F. CDuval, owmmanidang medical of-
ficer, yesterday.

Eighty-eig- ht war-wrack- soldiers,
back from the muddy inferno of
France, are finding their way back to
health under American skies. They
are the first of the Pershing expedi
tionary force to go through the iron
mill" of war.

How the Germans "did in" twelve
Americans last October was told by
Albert B. Sykes, attached to a Divt
sion Sanitary Corps. He iss uttering
from paralysis caused by an automo
bile accident in the confusion of an
air raid. He said:

"Twelve infantrymen went out on
a night patrol. They failed to return.
When their (bodies were not visible on
no man's land next day every one
concluded that they had been taken
prisoner.

"They had been taken prisoner all
right. And they came Hack to us
the next night. When dawn came,
following the night after their dis-

appearance, they were lying out in
front of our trenches.

"Every man had his eyes gouged
out. Their bodies were terribly mu
tilated. In several cases the hands
and legs were gone.

"About this time I was assigned to
a dressing station just behind the
lines. One night a chap simply rid-
dled with bomb fragments came
through our hands. He: had been
bombed by a German officer in an
American uniform in his own trench.

"The Germans came over the top
at night, perhaps intending to mingle
with the men. This soldier saw thf.
imposter come over. When he ac
costed him, the German let fly with a
bomb. I wish you could have seen
tne American afterward you never
would have believed that he got well
in spite of it.

"As for that German, he never got
back to his own lines. What the rest
of our men did to him was a shame.
He was shortly one of the deadest
Germans that this war has produced.'

Private Sykes thought he could
describe trench life until he tried it,
Then he gave it up, declaring that "if
I told you how bad it really is you'd
think I was stringing you." But he
admitted that the Americans didn't
seem to mind it at all.

Many of the ships in which the
wounded were brought home were
fired on by German submarines. This
brought luck to Walter M. Jones of
Glen Cove, L. I., ot the old 69th, how
ever, according to his fellow patient.
Sergt. William H. Zimmerman, who
is learning, to gtt about without the
eyes he lost in a motor truck smash
behind the lines. He said:

Jones was suffering from real
shell-hoc- k. He lost the power of
speech and hearing. And he stayed
deaf and dumb until our transport
left the other side. He was on the
same ship as myself.

A German submarine started
strafing us. Jones was a few feet
away from one of tile shin's sruns.
When it suddenly went off he found
himself with tongue and ears as fine
as ever. That's the luck of war."

Jones was shocked by a German
shell which fell 15 feet

away. When he revived, he was in a
field hospital with five shrapnel bul
lets in his right leg. He thinks that
the two lieutenants, Allen and Riley,
who were with him, were killed out-
right.

Army Hospital No. 1, most modern
of military hospitals, has now about
640 patients, according to Col. Duval,
Of the 258 men who arrived from
France, approximately 170 have been
sent to other hospitals. Sixty more,
after a brief stay at the. institution.
were granted a permanent discharge
for physical disability.a moaerate numDer ot men are
suffering from mental disorders,'
Col. Duval said. "Only one case of
actual shell shock i has been encoun-
tered. At present the number of ac-
tual bullet wound casdfc in the hospital
is reduced to the following: Two
blinded, one with loss of arm, one
with loss of leg above the knee, and
one shrapnel case.

"The men are extraordinarily cheer.
ful. There is never a word of com
plaint. That is probably what helps
tnem get well so fast.

The laxity of medical boards in
bringing the National Guard and oth- -

' er conVkgents to war strength

"Chapin" Cream
Dippers

A neat little device for
removing cream from
milk bottles,so arranged
as to get only and all the
erefam,

40 cts each
Basement.

Glass RoIHng Pins

Crystal or opal rolling
pins with full polished
handles. These are very
sanitary as the dough
will not stick as quickly
as on wood,

40 cts each

MTHa3C0
ONLY AMERICANS tSst

Everybody Should Hve in Their Homes a Copy of the
War Information Edition
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served a better purpose. More
coons to nourish him.

it clear to the committee on

be done is the training of the

The lowest previous week in several
months was the last week of Febru-
ary, in which there were 3,571 casual-
ties. The total casualties for Feb-
ruary, a tow month, were 18,961.

FOR DANISH SUFFRAGE.

London, March 8 The Central
committee of the National Liberal
party, says an Exchange Telegraph
despatch from Copenhagen Quoting
Berlin advices, has declared in favor
of equal , franchise by majority of

9 votes.

PRICE 25c.

THE POST OFFICE NEWS STORE
11 ARCADE. ONLY A SHORT DISTANCE PROM MAIN OR BROAD ST.

ENTRANCE.

SPRAGUE ICE
DEALERS IN

THE GOVERNMENT knows no politics when it picks men
to help in the war. Perhaps no country affords such

an example of the burial of partisanship as this one does. Re-

publicans, socialists and progressives have been called to the
posts where they could do the most good, not because of their
politics, but because of their abilities. The Socialist Russell
went to Russia, with the Republican, Root Garfield, fuel ad-

ministrator, is the son of President Garfield, one of the ablest
Republicans who ever occupied the White House.

The employment of Republican energies and talents has
not been managed by retail, but wholesale, as any resident of
Connecticut may realize.

The government activity which affects the most people in
the most vital way is that connected with the draft and the em-

ployment of local boards.
These local boards, in whose possession is vested so much

authority over the lives and fortunes of men are in Connecticut
substantially in their entirety the creation of Governor Hol-

comb, a Republican.
How tremendous a weapon of partisanship these boards

might be if they were used in a partisan way, is something
body can understand.

Fortunately they were not created in a partisan, but in an
American spirit, and their activities have been very free from
the taint of partisan unfairness.

In spite of the evidence that surrounds them there are those
in Connecticut who insist that the government is a partisan gov-
ernment, which hates New England and detests ' Republicans.
Such an accusation, so baseless, so contradicted by facts as vis-

ible as the noonday sun, is not the act of those who truly love
America.

In Bridgeport the local boards proceed from Republican

RUSSIANS ADMIT
KRYLENKO'S OUT

London, Thursday , Marcn 1 En-

sign N. V. Krylenko, commander-in-chi- ef

of the Bolshevik army, has re-

signed, says an Exchange Telegraph
despatch from Petrograd. The res-

ignation was brought about owing to
differences of principle between Kry-
lenko and the Council of People's
Commissaries as well as a disagree-
ment with the latest actions of the
council.

A Berlin dispatch received In Lon
don on Feb. 25 reported that Gen.

.Bonch-Brujevit- had been appoint
ed to succeed Krylenko as com
manderin-chie- f

"but there was no con
firmation from Russian sources.

THOMAS SECURES
EMINENT COUNSEL

Appearance has been entered with
the clerk of the Superior Court by
Attorney William H. Lewis, one of the
foremost colored lawyers of this sec-
tion of the country, as cottned for de-
fense in the cases of William Thomas
and Jacob Han kins, accused of mur-
der. Both are accused of killing Nor-ri- s

PanniH during the riot at the
Keystone club early in January.
Lewis was at one time an assistant
United States district attorney.

BELIEVE MEYER
WON'T RECOVER

Boston, Mvrch 8. The condition of
George von L. Meyer, who has been
ill at his home here for several weeks
with a tumor of the liver, was more
serious this morning antd physicians
said there was little hope of his re-

covery. He had an uncomfortable
night and in his weakened oonidtion
it was said it was difficult for him to
resist the effects of the disease.

The Germans of course still consider
the Americans as a negligible factor
m the war, as Kaiser Bill has told
them we are merely coming over to
see the country and Inspect the
ruins.

After declaring that they wish to
establish a permanent peace, the
Germans proceed to lay plans for the
next wax. , -

resulted in many men unfit for service
reaching the trenches, it was learned.
These soldiers appeared to be in the
best of health until they reached the
actual scene of action. Then shell
explosions knocked their nerves to

pieces, continued excitement accen-

tuated every physical defect and con-

stant dampness developed tuberculoi-

ds.
Several wards were filled with

white-face- d soldiers whose lungs had
given way in the dampness of trenches
and billets. Many of these eases were
suffering from mild tuberculosts when
they left America, it was said. Yes-

terday they played cards in their
rooms as cheerfully as the meningitis
carriers next door. The carriers, it
may be explained, were serit back
from France not because of ill health,
btu because of their faculty for
spreading disease germs to which
they themselves were immune.

"They're all heroes," explained one
officer. Ine one ward Private Darwin
ICragle, first of Pershing's force to
receive the Croix de Guerre, is learn-

ing to get about again with only one
eye. He stayed at his listening post
despite the German shell which tore
his face to rags. In a nearby room is
Sergt. John S. Wiles of Rush, N. T-- ,

lamed in an automobile accident
while rushing ammunition to the
front. Private Byrne of the regular
army, had his arm and part of his
side torn away by a German shell.

GETS $350 FOR HIS
BURNED FURNITURE

Damages of $350 were awarded by
the Jury in the Common Pleas Court,
civil side, yesterday to Charles God-bo- ut

against James G. Curtis for the
loss of furniture burnedl during re-

moval from Ansonia to this city six
yeare ago. While the truck driver
was at dinner the load caught fire,
and with the truck was destroyed.
The claim was for J1.200- - Th case
has been pending for six years, but
was once removed from the docket
and later restored. Judge John K.
Booth accepted the verdict. The Jury
was excused until Tuesday morning,

It might be as well for the striking
shipbuilders to remember that at

will be look-

ing
some time or other they

for favorable legislaiDn- - Legilsa-ture- s

and Congresses are eletced by
all the people, and they remember

4 Uncle Sam's friends.

ANTHRACITE AND
EAST END E. WASH. AVE. BRlDtili;

THE WEATHER
New Haven, March 8 For

Bridgeport and vicinity: Fair to-

night and Caturday; warmer to-

night.
For Connecticut: Fair, warmer

tonight; Saturday fair; moderate
south and southwest winds.

Weather conditions: An area of
moderately high pressure is cen-
tral this morning over the middle
Atlantic states, attended by fair
weather and somewhat lower
temperatures. A depression of
large area overlies Rocky moun-
tain districts, but so far has not
caused much precipitation. It is
warmer in the Lake region and
the upper St. Lawrence valley.

Conditions favor for tliis vi-

cinity generally fair weather with
rising temperature.

& GOAL GO,

BITUMINOrS COAL
::- - :: TEL. 4673-48- 74

NO MATTER WHERE
IT'S PUNCTURED

or in how many places, our vulcaniz-

ing will restore it to service again.
Next time you meet with puncture
trouble come here and try the mod-

ern and scientific method of tire re
pairing. One test will prove its effi-

ciency and undoubted economy.

United Tire & Vulcanizing Co
Distributors of

rXITED STATES TERES '.j

42 Fairfield Ave., Bridgeport,
Telephone 60S0 Barnum

3

YOUR JEWELER
THE MAN

Care in the selection of your jew-
eler means reliable values in your
jewelry and silverware.

Just as you select your banker, your
physician, your atorney, because of
your faith in the individual man; so,
you should select for your jeweler,
the man of integrity, reliability, train- -,

ing, and sound business judgment.

Advertise in The Times

judgment The fuel commissioner is a Republican in politics,
and the food commissioner also.

BRITISH CASUALTY
LIST DECREASES

London, Thursday, March 7. For
the first week of March British cas-

ualties were 8,343, the lowest of any
week in several months. The official

report for the week ending March 7

follows:
Killed or died "of wounds Officers,

C3; men, 2S. '

Wounded or jnlssinsr Officers, 179;

nen, 2,473.

ALMANAC FOR TODAY
Sun rises 6:1' a. m.
Sun sets 5:51 p. m.
Hlgh water 6:23 a. m.
Moon rises 3:17 a. m.
Low water ........ 1:17 p. m.


